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Blended White Wines & Other Varietals
                                                                glass       bottle                            
Rickety Bridge The Pilgrimage Semillon          950
The Pilgrimage is crafted from a small block planted in 1905 on granite soils 
in the Franschhoek valley. The Pilgrimage pays homage to the long and arduous 
journey these ancient heritage vines have travelled since 1905.

B Vintners Haarlem to Hope                                         125    490
A blend of Chenin Blanc, Semillon; Muscat d’ Frontignan and Muscat d’ 
Alexandrie. These varieties were brought to the Cape, by the early Dutch settlers. 
They are part of the cornerstones of grape growing in the Cape of `Good Hope. 
The wine is a celebration of 350 years of heritage, in a land of hope.

Springfield Miss Lucy 2021                      90    350
Created as an ode to the bounty of the sea, Miss Lucy can turn the many other 
delights safe to grace our tables, into a celebration of the ocean. 
Only a salty breeze and a sunny day can improve what is already a perfect match. 
This unique blend bursts with citrus pamplemousse flavours.

Chenin Blanc

Anemos Chenin Blanc              600  
This delicate partial wood maturation yields a Chenin Blanc of great character 
and style – a wine that is complex yet fresh, crisp and very stylish. On entry it 
exudes dried apricot and peach with tropical notes, persisting onto the palate 
together with ripe white fleshy pear. Balancing the succulent fruit is good 
acidity, and a creamy finish rounds off the luxurious taste experience.

Arendsig Inspirational Chenin Blanc                                                   480 
Arendsig wines’ philosophy is to create great single vineyard wines from unique 
soil, climate and location. This Chenin blanc is rich and broad. Showing great 
depth of flavour and a well balanced acidity. 

Raats Original Chenin Blanc       85    330
Chenin Blanc in its original form. The wine is bursting with fresh fruit flavours. 
It has a zesty citrus flavour linger on the palate, with a long mineral finish.



Sauvignon Blanc

Cloudy Bay            1350
Mouth-watering, with zesty lime, lemongrass and juicy stone fruit characters 
melding together, underpinned by a subtle minerality. The vibrant concentrated 
fruit and freshness bestow poise and balance, and lead through to a long and 
impressive finish.

Steenberg The Black Swan              575
A pure expression of the Steenberg terroir, showing notes of nettle, gunflint, 
elderflower and fynbos on the nose, while the palate supports the aromas 
with fresh lemon zest and subtle hints of stone fruit and asparagus. A mouth-
watering acidity accompanies a full and long finish achieved with extended 
lees contact in tank. A wonderful food wine.

Iona              360
Beautiful purity of limes and ripe gooseberry, with tropical, floral and fine herbal 
notes, ruby grapefruit and white pear drop on the finish. This is cool climate 
Sauvignon Blanc – vibrant, mineral, elegant, balanced and delicate, with a long,
layered and complex finish.

Kat Se Snor (The Cat’s Whiskers)              350
This Sauvignon Blanc comes from the Hemel & Aarde Ridge in the Walker Bay, 
just 15km from Atlantic Ocean. It was made with texture and food in mind, 
showing chalky minerality and a bright acid core that is well supported by 
flavours of blackcurrant, lime and a touch of reduction. 

Groote Post Sea Salter                                                            85     340
The Seasalter is wonderfully expressive on the nose and the palate with 
captivating notes of black current, stone fruit and green apple together 
with hints of fynbos and kelp, sea-breeze and a touch of oak.

Oak Valley Fountain of Youth                                                        70     260
Along the foothills of the Groenlandberg Mountain, Sir Antonie Viljoen, the founder 
of Oak Valley, discovered a crystal clear fresh water spring. So good was this water 
that Sir Antonie had it piped over many miles to his home and proclaimed it the 
Fountain of Youth. 



Chardonnay

Albert Bichot Domaine Long-Depaquit Chablis              975
Since 1831, The Bichot family has been at the forefront of Burgundy wines. 
In northern Burgundy, not far from Auxerre, the Chablis appellation covers 
an approximately fifteen-kilometre radius around the village of the same name. 
It was the monks of the Cistercian abbey of Pontigny who began growing vines 
in the region. Chablis is located at the south-eastern extremity of the Paris Basin. 
The grapes used to craft this Chablis at the Domaine Long-Depaquit estate come 
from a mosaic of terroirs, which lends remarkable complexity to the wine.

Ataraxia              640
Made as an expression of the low vigour, stony, clay-rich Bokkeveld Shale derived 
soils and the heavily maritime-influenced climate. Using uncomplicated (not simple) 
winemaking techniques, this is an athletic, chiseled and precise wine. It embraces 
very adult tastes of salinity, brininess and minerality.

Springfield Wild Yeast 2020              390
This Chardonnay, fermented with native yeast present in the vineyard, abounds
with flavours of pineapple and peardrops. Deliciously complex in style.

Hartenberg Estate     90    350
A family owned wine estate based in Stellenbosch. The wine shows lovely fruit 
on the palate, a “moreish” fruit sweetness, offset by fresh acidity. 
This wine specifically - drink cool, not chilled.

Kloovenberg Unwooded     70    260
Aromas of pineapple, banana and tropical flavours, the palate is fresh and 
creamy with balanced acidity.

Rosé

Tamboerskloof Kathrien             235
Named after the owners first born and only daughter Katharien. 
A 100% Syrah style rosé. 

First Sighting                                                                                         70     210
Named ‘First Sighting’ as it is  the southern most winery in the Cape and it was 
the ‘first sighting’of land for many explorers. 



Champagne, MCC & Prosecco

Louis Roederer Cristal 2009           8000
A remarkably balanced and refined Champagne whose length is inimitable. 
It has a silky texture and fruity aromas, complemented by a powerful mineral 
quality with white fruit and citrus notes. 

Dom Perignon 2008        6000
Each vintage is a creation, singular and unique, that expresses both the character 
of the year, and the character of Dom Pérignon. After at least eight years of 
elaboration in the cellars, the wine embodies perfect balance.

Billecart-Salmon Brut Rosé            2700 
With subtle and gourmet aromas, this cuvée is a reference point amongst rosé 
champagnes. It will be a pleasant companion to your happiest moments with 
its sparkling colour, its amazing finesse and its great intensity.

Veuve Clicquot            1950
Founded in 1772, Veuve Clicquot has since lived by its motto, 
“Only one quality, the finest”.

Moët et Chandon Nectar            1695
Combining complexity and elegance, the world’s most loved French Champagne 
features millions of delicately exploding bubbles, rich fruit flavours and a deliciously 
creamy mouthfeel.

Moët et Chandon Imperial Brut            1350
The House’s most iconic champagne was created in 1869. It embodies a unique 
style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, a seductive palate and its elegant maturity.

Graham Beck Blanc de Blanc 2017             680
Crafted from hand selected Chardonnay clones on the Graham Beck Robertson 
estate, with its exceptional terroir and naturally limestone-rich soils.

Rose Of Sharon MCC                 550 
A celebration of love, and should be opened at every occasion. A berry-basket 
bouquet! Strawberry, black cherry, raspberry notes jump out of the glass.

Strandveld Skaamgessigie MCC                                          110     420
Takes the name Skaamgesiggie, a very rare species of Protea pudens. 
This timid flower is endemic to the Strandveld biosphere and is so endangered 
that it has been classified as a ‘red data’ species.



Groote Post Brut MCC  100     390
An elegant refreshing Cap Classique displaying a vibrant pale gold colour, 
a fine creamy mousse, zesty notes of green apple and white pear with hints 
of brioche. 

Mionetto Prosecco                                                            125     500
Prosecco’s are lively, fruity white wines that come from a protected area called 
the Prosecco DOC (close to Venice). Mionetto grapes are known for their 
uniquely floral, fruity notes.

Blended Reds & Other Varietals

Mvemve Raats de Compostella 2018           3200
Made between two wine makers  Bruwer Raats and Mzokhona Mvemve this wine 
takes each of the five Bordeaux components and makes a varietal wine in it’s own 
right. The wine varietals are tasted blindly by both. The percentage components 
of the blend are determined by the scores achieved in the blind tasting. 
The resultant cuvee is called De Compostella ‘The Compilation of Stars’. 

Miles Massop Max 1,5 litre Magnum           1950
Dense with ripe dark berry fruits. It is full and rich with a textured mid-palate 
leading to the beautifully dry but sumptuous tannins on the finish which 
linger forever.

Louis Latour Santenay Rouge           1250
A fresh mouthfeel with fine and elegant tannins. Roasted and black fruit flavors 
linger on the back-palate.

Raats Family Cabernet Franc 2017           1200
Was the first Cabernet Franc wine that Raats Family wines released in 2001. 
All 18 vintages of this wine has been in the top 10 Cabernet Franc wines in the 
world. Gentle and elegant wine with an amazing complexity to it. 

Meerlust Rubicon             990
The Meerlust flagship is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc 
and Petit Verdot. The palate is youthful with vivacious black fruit, intense spiciness 
and beautifully structured, ripe, satin tannins.

Bouchard Finlayson Hannibal             780
Medium bodied with the elegance of a ballet dancer and the balance of a martial 
arts expert. Spicy tones overlay a gentle silky, “leather feel” back palate.
Complex and long.



David & Nadia Grenache             695
Light, floral, elegant and almost Pinot Noir like, with some texture and tobacco 
notes from 60% whole bunches, pomegranate and wild strawberry flavours 
and some underlying grip.

Iona One Man Band             540
Elegant with ripe, juicy red and black fruit. The entry is intense, with underlying 
cedar wood, followed by a long savoury, earthy finish with fine grained tannins.

Springfield Work of Time 2015                                                            525  
Time – The lost element in today’s winemaking, can be so precious – yet it is free. 
It was our desire to produce a Bordeaux Blend and so we planted the classic 
varieties of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Petit Verdot. 
These vines were planted on carefully selected sites and took 9 years 
to reach a level of maturity. 

Idiom Sangiovese             455
Tantalizing nose and complex mouthfeel. Initial signature red sour cherry flavours 
develop into riper darker fruit notes. A silky, well balanced wine to treasure.

Ataraxia Serenity             420
Mouth-watering and polished grape tannins are wrapped in an elegant structure 
that subtly occupies all corners of one’s palate. Intriguing, unusual and lingering.

Creation Syrah / Grenache             400
A well-endowed, full-bodied Rhone-style blend rewarding with intense flavours 
of ripe plum, black pepper and the smokiness characteristic of Syrah. Supple, 
ripe tannins and well-integrated, natural acidity contribute to the appeal.

Illimis Cinsault              335
Grapes for this wine are sourced from an old bushvine vineyard that was planted 
in 1974 on well drained, red, loam soils with granitic origin. This Cinsault is made
in a more delicate style.

Secateurs Red             275
The name comes from the secateurs that shape the bushvines during the winter 
pruning and are used to pick the ripe grapes in summer. Supple, smooth on the 
entry but with enough grip to end dry and refreshing.

Rickety Bridge Foundation Stone    80     270
This intriguing blend is silky soft on the palate with soft tannins and notes 
ofblack pepper, violets and red fruit on the nose. 



Merlot

Hartenberg Estate             480
A wine from a family owned estate established in 1692. The palate is flush with 
flavours of plums and dark chocolate, with silky soft tannins that finish 
in a refined elegance.

Longridge                                                                                            100    435
The vineyards are meticulously cared for by hand. The crop is reduced to ensure 
maximum quality. Organic and biodynamic practices are employed by not using 
any pesticides, herbicides or chemical sprays.

La Bri             285
Each of La Bri’s wines is linked to a specific flower – the characteristics of the wine 
are symbolised by that particular flower on the label, in this cae the Marsh Lily. 
A juicy and elegant entry with soft integrated tannins and hints of dried mushrooms.

HPF Posmeester     70    260
The name originates from the founder Hermanus Hermanus Pieters who in 1855 
helped take a little fisherman’s village and turn it into the town it is today. 
This name has given them the longest Afrikaans name for a cellar in the world.

Shiraz

Luddite                       1250
Some people describe Luddite Shiraz as Niels Verburg (wine maker) contained 
in a glass; Niels is six foot four and his smile is the embodiment of a warm 
embrace. An absolute show stopper of a wine and an all time favorite.

Kleinood Tamboerskloof              520
A bright clear ruby colour. A medium intensity nose, starting with violet flowers 
and cinnamon spice, evolving into freshly crushed black pepper and red cherry.

Arendsig             420
This single vineyard wine has hints of tobacco on the nose followed by a rich, 
dense palate that is fruit forward.

Hartenberg Doorkeeper                230
The nose shows refined notes of white pepper, cinnamon and other spices. 
The palate is flush with vibrant cherry notes that end in a juicy, long finish.



Cabernet Sauvignon

Springfield Methode Ancienne 2013           1100
The palate is deep and serious – full of flavour and impeccably balanced. 
A lovely core of fruit, a great line of acidity and fine tannins. Established on
a rock-infested outcrop, these old Cabernet Sauvignon vines consistently 
produce fine wine. Bearing a mere 17-20 barrels of premium Cabernet a year, 
this wine is aged in our cellar for two years in new French barriques, 
and for a further four years in the bottles prior to its release.

Thelema             520
Bone dry, yet it exhibits a lovely sweet fruit character on the palate, with 
a lovely long finish.

Muratie Martin Melck 2017             500
Great balance and integration of fruit and oak. The wine has a strong mid-palate 
and offers a full, lingering aftertaste.

Springfield Wholeberry 2019             480
Whole berry maceration is followed by fermentation with natural yeasts, 
racking and a year’s maturation in oak barrels. The result is a velvety
wine with softer tannins and classical varietal characteristics.

Edgebaston David Finlayson             325
Whole berry maceration is followed by fermentation with natural yeasts, 
racking and a year’s maturation in oak barrels. The result is a velvety
wine with softer tannins and classical varietal characteristics.



Pinot Noir

Jasper Raats Cuvee Rika              660
A minimum interference approach is taken in the vineyards to get a true reflection 
of the unique terroir of the cooler Elgin Climate.  A single vineyard wine, meticulously 
cared for by hand.

Newton Johnson Family Vineyards             595
A broad, chewy texture engulfs the palate; framed by the stringy, abrasive tannins 
of Windansea vineyard; leaching soft spices of cinnamon, clove and fennel.

Domaine Des Dieux Josephine              490 
Generous and full in the mouth, with sleek tannins and lingering red fruit finish. 
This is a powerful expression of Pinot noir that demands full flavoured and 
adventurous cuisine.

Oak Valley Sounds of Silence                                                  90     350
High on the southern slopes of the Groenland Mountains lies an isolated 
vineyard. Wind whistles through the neighbouring fynbos, the only sound 
that breaks this eerie silence at altitude. 

Pinotage

B Vintners Liberte             650
The Cape of Good Hope is home to Pinotage. In the 1920’s it was born, the love 
child of Pinot Noir and Cinsaut. It is of great importance to winemaking in South 
Africa, authentically African and part of our country’s rich heritage. We are now 
allowing the variety to express itself, without limitations - liberte!

Delheim             375
On the nose the wine shows brooding dark fruits of blackcurrants and blackberries 
with spice notes of nutmeg and cloves. The palate opens up to juicy red and black 
fruits with a smooth and well-structured medium body. The tannins are silky with a 
long, dry savoury finish with subtle oak notes.



Ports & Fortified Wines
  tot         bottle

Boplaas Cape Ruby  25
Select Touriga Nacional and Tinta Barocca is hand harvested, fermented and 
fortified in small lagares, barrel matured in large seasoned oak barrels for a 
period of at least 12 months, to craft this fruit forward style of Cape Ruby. 

Boplaas Tawny  35
Barrel matured in large seasoned oak barrels for a minimum of 8 years, 
blended meticulously to craft the distinctive colour and flavour profile. 

De Krans Original Espresso                                           25       
Attractive aromas of mocha coffee and dark chocolate blend with ripe 
plums and wood flavours like tobacco and cinnamon. The ripe black fruit 
and wood spice follow on the palate, the long finish supported by firm tannins. 

Vin de Constance                                                       125    2400
Dating back to 1685 and described as one of the world’s most beautiful wine 
estates Klein Constantia is set amidst ancient trees on the upper foothills of the 
Constantiaberg with views across False Bay.  Vin de Constanceis considered 
one of the world’s best natural sweet wines.


